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To Place It
Mr. DiPietro's angina attacks while he's mowing the lawn.
He's real, he's a deaf old man, it's all true,
and hard to write this poem. It's too loud, he's next door,
it's too possible. Lord, lord. In this drab poem
there are holes, holes to fill with earth and other images
like grass and water, ones that say
this is what I can do, this is
what I do. For example, I walk behind horses
for miles watching the trees, they're lovely,
and I look at my feet only afterward. I'm looking at my feet now,
my feet in this poem, and it's as though I've been
following horses. What's the trouble?
It's that Mr. DiPietro's not next door,
he's mowing by my old house, in another state. But still,
it's too loud, he's next door, it's too possible.
Where I am is really a waiting theatre.
The hum in the corner makes lights
light all over the theatre. A short would black
the Exit light, and how could we run
if the short sparked a fire? We could listen,
and stumble away from the sound.
I think stars roar, if you get close enough.
Or—there are so many stars—
is their combined sound at a pitch
so loud we don't notice it, we hear it
as silence? Listen—
the boy I'm next to, I don't know him,
but I know that his heart beats,
that he's so tired, and there's no one
he knows, really, so his love is washing back
from his chest. He's the sea, he thinks,
in that he's turning back from the shore,
and at the same time he's the water alone
in the deep part of the sea, feels the great
sandy plates spreading apart underwater,
buckling into the fire under some continent.
Oh, what a sad thing—each thousand years
the water reaches farther to smack its forehead
on the coast—he vibrates with it, this thought,
he could cry, and it's so loud,
his thinking, that we hear it as silence.
It's a fifteenth century English guitar music, this concert,
and it sounds Spanish, sounds like rain,
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sounds bluegrass, sounds as though someone's lover
played it to her this morning, cross-legged on the bed.
I don't understand how it can sound so right
when I place it next to Mr. DiPietro's collapse in the sun,
place it in the head of the sad boy. I want to place it
in the poem, where it will make Mr. DiPietro's dying
musical, ancient, but there's silence, it's over,
the boy smiles. I think of Mr. DiPietro—
he's blinking, he can feel his cheek in the grass.

— Cathy Wagner
The Circular Saw
A workman needs help carrying boards;
Though the cutter was told
Not to leave a running saw, he does,
And the saw takes a look around.
Through the eye at the center of its blade,
The machine sees a man, carrying,
Another, helping. Blinking, it's alone,
It's on. It jumps to the ground.
The teeth of this blade are unaccustomed to mud,
And it was not built for sneaking around,
But making a deal with the cord, it hides,
Quietly rolling behind piles of timber.
If someone were around, they'd see
A yellow circular saw cross the street,
Running from the site; but there is only
The workman, the cutter, and they're busy.
There aren't any cars coming. No bums
On the sidewalk. No one at the ticket office.
It's a concert hall the saw's headed for,
To hide behind some bushes.
A basement window has been left open. It follows
An ear to where there's music—a string quartet.
Two violins, a viola, a cello;
Ah, that wood. All that nice wood.

— Greg Delisle
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Dog in Love
The bitch is howling for him tonight,
and he would growl his way through traffic, eat
through doors and windows, smash headlights
with his tail just to make his doggy day complete.
Love does that for you; it makes you strong,
does more for bones, coat and teeth than diet
ever could. She howls again for him from the lawn
across the street, but suddenly it grows quiet,
and he's furious, thinks some other mangy cur
has gotten there first. I'll bite off his ears,
he thinks, his dog's day is here, and as for her—
when he sees her again, she and a terrier disappear
around the corner of a two-story house. He barks
like no dog ever barked before and starts across
traffic thick as the fleas on his scruffy back,
but cars have their own problems, and one tosses
him, sends him skipping over asphalt like a rock
on a lake. The last thought in his head is: That's life,
dog; that's life and that's love, too, and you won't fall
in love again; not on this street; not in this life.

— Shannon Smith
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Letter to a Hometown Friend
Who Moved Away Before the Summer

Remember the man who walked down the middle of
Interstate 77, whose illegitimate son took me
in the dairyette owned by his aunt?
Well, he was not killed like the suicide two weeks
earlier, but only stunned, too drunk to know he
should've died. It wasn't that I thought the son
was wrapped in a mysterious shroud of sexuality,
or that he had intellectual depth, and he wasn't
the only boy who'd come see me at the dairyette.
It wasn't that I was in the grips of adolescent frenzy,
or even because he'd said bye, Junior as he flushed
the prophylactic down the toilet, or even that I once
took thirty-five aspirin to introduce myself to
despair. No, I just wanted to irritate his aunt
who was my boss at the dairyette and who
grew up next door to my mother, and dated
my father before my mother did. My headaches
aren't so bad anymore, how are you? You always
stood up for me, and worried about me, and still do.
But, I've always told you, I'm not someone to walk
in the middle of an interstate, or run my car off the road,
though a woman once rode with me from Atlanta
and thought we would die. This letter finds me
alive and in flannel pajamas on a floor in a living room
in front of a television. Most letters would.

—Angie Argabrite
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— Michael Howard
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Prize Winner

At that, a mass exodus
occurred. Most of the ladies made
excuses for gettng home early, children
to be fed, something to be mended, cows
Oak of Weeping
to be tended to. It was a great rush of
As far as anyone knows, the killings women out, to another place, and Linda
began in the spring. Dobie McIntyre's imagined the wind they made as they fled
dogs brought skinned, eyeless cats to the the wrath of Crazy Mabel. Some
back porch every day the first week of hurried into their cars and away, others
summer. Red and Linda Kirby drove retreated to the safety of their husbands'
their tractor into the furthest acre to pull sides as the menfolk talked on the porch
down a few trees and found bodies in the steps, anything to be gone before the old
rough grass by the woods. Three cows, hag started her tirade on the sins of city
two of them gutted and the third missing people.
Mabel tucked her church gloves into
its hooves. Luther Hayden didn't like to
tell about what he'd found in his her church purse. She had a smile on
fields. This was talked around after her face that turned the corners of her
church on Wednesday nights, no one mouth into sickening craters in her thin
willing to go ahead and say anything cheeks. Her fierce green eyes
about it on the Lord's day, or to commit widened. Linda felt a momentary flash
everyone to thinking about of fear, some coldness starting in her chest
sacrifice. The only sacrifices worth and radiating out, all at once, so it
making were in the name of the Lord, seemed instantaneous. Mabel said, "I
that was common knowledge.
never thought we ought trust those city
Naturally the names of town kids people. They come in here and charge
came up in talk. Maybe they thought it us double for our lectricity and give us
was funny to get drunk or high on dope half for our crops, that ain't
and come out here cutting up the right. Sodom and Gomorrah on our
animals. The day everything got bad for back doorstep. And that church in
Linda Kirby, Crazy Mabel talked like town," she wrinkled her upper lip, "they
maybe she knew something, nodding ain't fit to be of God."
every now and then when someone
Wanda, one of Linda's friends,
mentioned kids, cutting her eyes off over evidently decided not to keep the peace
either. "That sure don't keep you from
the hill behind the preacher's house.
She was one woman no one took shopping at the stores there, every
kindly to. The rumors, things like her chance you get, Mabel." Her eyes got
having killed her husband by grinding narrow when she was out for blood, and
down a Coke bottle into a fine dust and now they were just tiny grey slits in her
serving it to him in his favorite stew, face."You can't know for sure those
usually faded out after awhile. Most killin's have been done by city kids, and
people thought she was just a strange old you can't know if they was done by
woman and warned the kids blacks, or even by our own. You just
away. Linda Kirby thought that maybe can't tell." She clutched her King James
she was just lonely. Everybody needs in one hand, her son's popsicle stick Ark
attention now and then, all the in the other.
psychiatrists on TV said that's why kids
Mabel gave her the I've-lived-in-theact up and grownups act like fools and country-longer-than-you-have look and
tilted her nose a little higher into God's
such.
"Now, Mabel," Linda spoke up that blue sky. "I have my ways of knowin'
day as the sun hung high above the what goes on in this little town of ours,"
preacher's hill. Brother Bob had cut she said. Her head dropped suddenly
services short and the ladies stood out by and she hunched her shoulders, her eyes
the cars having' their own brand of gone teary and bright, ready to tell some
worship, "There's no call for you to be horrible secret, even to the most
pointing the finger at nobody. We all unwilling, and Linda was unwiilling, afraid
know you don't care for the city of this thin, cackling ghost. "Listen,"
Mabel whispered, only it came out
kids. That don't make them evil."
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"Lisshun," and spittle flew from her lips
when she hissed the word. "You don't
believe me, but I be telling you. You
mark this down in that little book of
yourn, and tell me I'm crazy when I tell
you to keep your young `uns home after
dark, and keep an eye on your husbands
in the fields when the sun goes
down. There's things goin on out there
in yourn's fields, things that no mortal
man should see or do. You let it go and
you be a complice to it, and well, the Lord
wreaks his vengeance in horrible
ways." She grabbed Linda's wrist with
a dreadful strength and pressed her
wrinkled face closer. "Looks like you'd
know how it is, seeing how it was you and
your husband found those cows."
"There hasn't been anything killed in
the last few weeks. I don't see why you
go on tryin to scare us with all of this. It
looks like it's over." Linda pulled away
from the old woman and fanned herself
with her bulletin; it seemed to get hotter
as the sun went down, not cooler. She
opened the door of her pickup and got
in. "Don't you go start a bunch of
trouble, Mabel," she said.
"Mark my words," Mabel said again,
then shuffled off to find someone else to
share the secret with.
Wanda loosened the stranglehold
she'd had on her eyes and stared at
Linda. "Well, do you feel properly
warned?" She smiled. "The woman
gets madder by the minute."
"We're mad for listening to her."
"Amen and hallelujah."
"You still coming for lunch
tomorrow?"
"If I get that quilt under control by
in the morning. It's spread out all over
the living room and Buster said he'd burn
the damned thing if I didn't finish
it." Wanda clamped a hand over her
mouth. "I didn't say that," she said from
between her fingers.
Linda laughed. "I have every faith
in you, Wanda. You buy the next pizza
and I'll forget anything you might have
said."
"Blackmail, huh?"
"The only way I've ever gotten
around."
"Where's that gorgeous girl of
yours?"
"Shannon stayed home with

Red. She never did like Wednesday
night service, and especially not without
her father to interpret for her."
"Why don't you learn that sign
language stuff?" Wanda leaned on the
truck's driver side door and polished the
chrome around the rearview mirror with
her fingertips.
"I know enough to get around with
her. I've nearly caught up with them but
I'm still so slow." She shook her
head. "Red's just naturally quick."
Wanda shoved away from the
truck.
"Buster's gettin itchy. I'll see
you tomorrow."
"See you." Linda pulled out of the
gravel parking lot.
She drove down the narrow, dusty
road home, leaves slapping the truck's
top. It had been a good day for working
the fields, and Red opted to stay at home
with their daughter and get a few more
furrows harvested. Red would let
Shannon ride on the tractor seat with
him, and if she was good, he'd let her
drive.
When she got to a thin place in the
trees, she looked through the gaps in
limbs toward the fields. In another few
minutes she'd be able to see Red on his
huge tractor, Shannon a little blue-jeaned
doll before him. She was driving along
the far edge of their property; the road
turned around the furthest acre and down
the east side, finally reaching the
house. This was always Shannon's
favorite part of any ride away or back.
Shannon loved to travel, whether it
was in the pickup or Wanda's new Buick
or Red's tractor or on her pony.
Just
moving thrilled her, especially the rumble
of the tractor which Linda thought her
daughter could almost hear. Sometimes
Shannon would sit behind Red and look
back the way they'd been, holding tight
to the wide metal seat, her arms vibrating
with the sound and power of the motor,
grinning at the V's of the tractor tires in
the earth. On drives to town she'd sit
still, her allowance money tucked into her
hip pocket, a habit she'd picked up from
Linda. The drive was a long
one. They lived pretty far from Spring
City, out where the Tennessee River
divided itself to form islands for a quarter
mile or so, then pulled together to flow
on farther south. The trips to town were

usually reserved for groceries or
gasoline. She would look out the
window at the passing trees and the train
tracks running parallel to the
highway. Traffic was light on the
curving road. With both the truck
windows rolled down, Linda hoped
Shannon felt when the air got cool from
the trees overhanging the road, then back
to warm in the long stretches of
sunshine. Birds fascinated her
daughter, who had a good memory for
names and descriptions.
Linda turned at the corner of their
farm and picked up a little speed down
the backstretch. She'd not seen the
tractor yet, and though Red might have
knocked off early, it wasn't his way to do
so, and she felt the quick unease of a
woman still close as a new lover to her
man after fourteen years of marriage and
twelve years of parenthood. She
jammed the truck into third. She kept
her eyes on the fields to her left, hoping
for the slightest splash of color, of red in
all that green of peas. She glanced up
at the road, sensing movement in her
peripheral vision, and kicked both feet
down hard, one on the brake, the other
on the clutch.
Shannon's pony burst from the trees
lining the road. He screamed at the
truck, his hooves churning up puffs of
dust as he stopped dead still in the
road. Linda fought the truck as it
skidded sideways, its rear end sliding
around its nose. Linda turned the wheel
in the other direction, straightened out,
and laid on the horn once she was
clear. The pony jumped, ran toward the
field fence, slipped in the ditch,
floundered back out into the road and
stopped again. Linda got out of the
stalled pickup and the pony jumped at her
voice. He backed away, head
down. His thick forelock hung over his
eyes and she saw that the ends of his
mane were scorched. Dear God, what
is this? she thought. She crooned to
him and he finally let her near enough to
touch him. He shivered when she laid
her hand on his neck.
His tail was a ragged stump, his long,
smooth haiir burned away almost to his
flesh. His mane had been burned as
well. He was cut in a dozen different
places, from his belly to his chest, and the

cuts were too neat for him to have hurt
himself on barbed wire. He had a deep
gash in his left foreleg, maybe from a
fence. She ran her hand down his neck
and the wetness there was not the foam
of sweat, but more the liquid feel of water,
He'd been in the creek, a river really, and
swum it, and that probably saved his life,
he'd have burnt up if he hadn't crossed
it. Then she brushed his mane from his
eyes, the hair and skin around them gone
black and cracked. Dear Lord, she
thought, fighting down the panic, he's
been blinded. She thought she'd lead
him to the house and dress what she
could while Red phoned the vet--.
A sudden fear, like the one she'd
known while talking to Mabel but much
stronger, flashed inside her. She shoved
the pony over to the thin grass near the
trees, ran back to the truck, started it, and
took off for the house. She caught
second, the old pickup's wheels spinning
in the dust for moment before they held,
and gunned the truck down the narrow
track. She stopped the truck under the
oak tree and ran inside.
Red was sittng up in bed, a book
propped against his knees. His fine,
dark har lay slightly damp on his
collar. He wore glasses when he read
and she almost always thought how sexy
they made him. Tonight she just
thought how glad she was to see him at
all. He looked up at her, closing the
book on his finger to hold the place, and
smiled. "I've cooked supper for
you. Are you hungry?"
Linda let go the breath she'd been
holding. She rubbed her hands on her
thighs and managed a grin. It felt fake
but Red didn't seem to notice.
"It's beef stew and saltines," he said,
laying the book open face down and
getting up. "I'll heat up a bite while you
change."
"Shannon?" she asked.
"In her room. Watching quarter
horse racing or something." He paused
on his way out. "Are you all right?"
"Pepper. Pepper's
been
hurt. Someone hurt him."
"Hellfire," Red said. "Where is
he?"
"Up the road, not far."
"Stay here. And don't say anything
to Shannon."
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He ran out. Linda heard the truck
start up and spin through the gravel Red
carefully raked every Saturday. She
took off her dress and sat down on the
foot of the bed. Saturday's were the
days he always did the yardwork, unless
the harvest was rushed or the rain was
coming early. Last Saturday they'd
been too busy with the peas and corn to
mow, and the grass in the yard stood a
foot or more high. Red wanted to mow
it Sunday but she'd argued. The Lord's
day was a day of rest. She'd argued
with him about his language three years
ago, about his drinking five years before
that. He flatly refused to give up his
cigarettes, the first argument. And the
last Sunday he mowed the yard
anyway. She always felt a little betrayed
by his adamant stand for what he wanted,
and felt equally betrayed by the pressures
of her faith to pressure her husband. He
went with her on Sunday mornings,
listening to Brother Bob, she hoped, and
occasionally slipping Shannon a
peppermint between handwords. She
just didn't know for sure about his
soul. And
she
worried.
She pulled her jeans over her hips
and shoved her arms and head into a teeshirt. She
went
to
the
window. Thinking about chores always
helped to calm her, no matter
what. Most of the arguments she'd had
with Red ended up with her out on the
front porch thinking about what she
would do around the house
tomorrow. It bothered her, this sort of
running, but she went ahead and did
it. It was sort of like knowing you were
sinning and then sinning anyway, and not
caring.
Red was struggling back up the road
now, coaxing Pepper along. The pony
staggered now. Linda didn't think he'd
last much longer on his feet. She was
surprised that he'd gone this long without
going into shock. They passed the window. The pony balked, moved
away. Linda thought he would have
bolted if he'd had the strength and sight
to do it. Red got him under control and
they went on into the back yard.
Linda got up and went outside. She eased the back door closed
and glanced up at Shannon's window. She half-expected her daughter's
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face to be pressed against the pane, watching, but the glass was dark. She
crossed her arms on her stomach and
walked to the barn. The sun had dropped below the treeline sometime while
she was inside and now she felt her
shadow gading into the fine blades of
grass and into earth. Inside the barn
Red managed to get a rope around Pepper's neck. He brushed the pony's
forelock back. He shook his head at
Linda.
"No chance?"
"How could you think there would
be? The wounds would heal fine
enough if we kept 'em clean but how do
you care for a blind horse?" He cut on
the overhead light. "This'll break Shannon's heart."
"You're not going to tell her tonight,
are you? Just shoot him and tell her
later."
Red aged in that moment. She
saw it in the lines around his eyes, in the
thinning of his mouth. The first real
death for Shannon, and it would be
worse on him than on their daughter. "I
can't put him down unless it's what Shannon decides. He's hers."
"You can't leave a decision like that
to a twelve-year-old girl," she said. "She
loves this horse."
"That's why. I'm going to tell
her." He patted the pony's muzzle and
left.
Linda stood still, her hands clenched into fists by her sides. She couldn't
let Red hurt Shannon any more than she
could let the animal suffer more pain
while they talked. She untied him and
led him out into the field behind the
barn. He pulled up short and backed inside again.
"Come on," she said. "Come out
here in the grass."
The pony refused. She was still
holding the rope when Red and Shannon
walked down, hand in hand. Shannon's eyes were swollen from crying and
Linda imagined what Red might have
said to her, what graceful way he might
have signed to her that she'd lost her best
friend. What grace was there, what
mercy, in words that were not
spoken? Did the rough edges of his
symbols grate on her vision as a rough
voice would have scraped across her

ears? Shannon's hair caught a few
renegade rays from the sun and she
squinted as they strayed across her face.
Shannon dropped his hand when
they drew close. Her eyes were incredibly clear and blue, the blue of mountain lakes. She didn't look at Linda. Pepper smelled her, the way ponies
know children by their young-wild
smell. Shannon touched him hesitantly. She drew her hand, her sensitive
fingers, down his throat, paused, moved
further down, then stopped. Linda
looked away. Shannon was trying to
feel if Pepper was groaning deep in his
chest from the pain. At last she hugged
him gently, kissed his smooth muzzle. Then nodded at her father.
Linda saw now the shotgun, its
deadly blackness lost in her husband's
silhouette. Shannon led Pepper out the
back and into the field. She hugged him
briefly again and stepped away. Red
brought the gun up, held its muzzle directly beneath the pony's throat. Shannon
put her left hand on her right shoulder,
ducked her head up to her nose in the
crook of her arm, and with her right hand
made the sign always learned first, two
middle fingers crooked down, thumb,
forefinger, and pinky standing
straight. Red squeezed the trigger.
Shannon flinched when Pepper
fell. Red turned to her and held out his
arm but she ran inside to the light. She
pressed her face to Linda's
stomach. Linda clenched her daughter
in her arms, tears slipping into the bright
blond hair, trying to ease the shudders of
grief.
The church was empty. The pews
gleamed dimly in the late afternoon light,
reminding Linda of the commercial with
the little old ladies and the oil soap. She
walked down the aisle to the altar. The
pulpit stood a foot or two further back;
Brother Bob liked to be close to his
repenters during the invocation. A
withering bouquet given in remembrance
of a former member exuded a foul,
decaying scent that turned her
stomach. Like the prom flowers her
mother had saved in the refrigerator for
days after, though she didn't know
why. Her footsteps echoed in the
building and she slipped her shoes off

before she knelt.
The altar's fine wood was smooth
and cool on her arms. She laid her head
down. After a while she clasped her
hands and pressed her forehead against
her thumbs. Shannon would be all
right, she knew that. But the first visions
of death, the first realities of it, were the
hardest. Shannon had retreated into
her room for three days following Pepper's death, not coming out except to
bury him. Then to brush her teeth and
wash her face, the ritual of night. Sunday she wanted to come to church,
though not Sunday school and that was
fine, she needed to go slow, and Linda
noticed she was less despondent at
breakfast Monday morning. So today
she'd come to thank Him and try to find
the strength and courage to forgive
whoever had done this.
She knelt for almost an hour though
it seemed much shorter. She liked to
listen more than she talked to the
Lord. If He had something on His
mind, well, she ought to pay attention,
and she felt like maybe today was the day
He'd trouble Himself to speak to
her. She started out by mentioning a
word or two about the mangled animals
and asked that He'd keep them all safe
from whoever was sacrificing in the name
of Satan, she was sure that's what it was,
even Crazy Mabel had her moments of
sense. Then she got around to what she
came for. Dear Lord, please show me
the strength to minister to Shannon as she
needs me to, please help me teach her
that we must forgive our enemies as You
have forgiven us, thank You for bringing
my little girl out of her grief and for helping her through the worst time of her
young life, please, Lord, have mercy on
her young soul as You once said, Suffer
the little children to come unto Me, help
me teach her the hardest lesson of all, in
Jesus' name I pray, Amen. She waited.
After a time she stood, stretched,
and stepped into her shoes. He had
seen fit to answer a question or two.
She left the chapel feeling good.
The next two weeks were weeks of
healing. They spent as much time outdoors as they could, harvesting the peas
before the late summer sun baked them
in their pods, stripping the corn stalks and

getting ready to cut them down, tucking
the fields in for the winter. Red cut
down an old tree at the corn field's edge
the day after Pepper. When he pulled
the stump, Shannon emerged long
enough to decide that was where she
wanted Pepper buried, and they helped
her dig the hole deeper and wider, then
eased the pony as carefully as they could
into the hole with the tractor. Red got
a truckload of dirt from the far acre and
the three of them covered him, taking
turns with the shovel.
Another day or two and they loaded the pickup as far as it would go with
peas. The trip to the wholesaler in
Spring City was uneventful. On the way
back Linda wondered about the old men
and women sitting out on the side of the
road with their vegetables. In the spring
it was usually tomatoes, in the beginning
of summer it'd be a little of everything,
two weeks before the Fourth they'd have
a stack or two of bottle rockets laid out
by string beans and a huge red, white and
blue banner that said FIREWORKS strung
up from the cab to the nearest
tree. Now they were just trying to get
rid of whatever they had left, usually a
few late watermelons that would be
mushy and crimson.
The first Monday of September was
when Linda knew things were
bad. After breakfast she wondered
about the insurance on the house in case
it burned down. She wondered about
the tractor's old tires while she ironed
Red's good shirt. She'd heard of tractors flipping in the mud and crushing the
driver, and the rainy season was starting
to kick in. Bringing Shannon home
from school she got to worrying about the
school's old boiler blowing up the first cold
day. On her way to Wanda's house for
their Ladies Auxiliary she thought the
pickup missed a beat, stuttered a little
when she pulled into Wanda's overgrown
driveway.
She'd almost decided to stay home
from the meeting and Red had all but
dressed her and kicked her out the
door. "Go on," he said. "Shannon
and I'll pop some popcorn and see what's
on those channels we're not paying
for. I don't want to see you back until
at least nine o'clock."
It was only a quarter of seven

now. She went inside.
"No one else is here yet," Wanda
said from the kitchen doorway. She
held a mixing bowl with one arm and
spun a spoon in its wide mouth. "Can
you put some sugar in the tea for me
while I finish this dip?" She disappeared
in the kitchen.
Linda hesitated. Something was
disjointed, something was running a
millionth of an inch off parallel. She
looked around the room. Wanda's
house was just as it was before, nothing
new or off kilter. The pictures hung
straight as usual, the corners of the room
were square, the edges of furniture
sharper somehow--and she knew, all at
once, like the first pangs in her abdomen
signaling another cycle, or the stiffness in
her mended arm telling her it was going
to be a big storm, or the smell of cool
winds pulling the first breath of
honeysuckle from their slender, pale
throats, she knew that Red would need
her first and Shannon would need her
most.
Wanda came into the living
room. "What's the matter?"
"I have to go. Back home."
"What is it?"
"I don't know." Linda felt the fear
inside her clench its thick, hot fingers
around her heart.
"Let me go back with you."
Linda shook her head. "No, I just
have to make sure everything's all
right." She turned then and ran. In
the back of her mind she heard Wanda
calling from the porch. Another part of
her heard her voice catch, then answer
something. Most of her was getting the
truck started, on the road home, on what
could have happened. She gunned the
old pickup through the dust, then onto
the main road, across the river. If a train
had been running as she crossed the
tracks, she would have slammed the Ford
headfirst into it. Then the long stretch
by their fields and into the yard. The
house looked quiet, the oaks shading the
front porch swung gently with the breeze
that had kicked up over the past
hour. She cut the motor off a good
ways from the house and coasted up.
Linda ran into the house.
The small rotary fan they kept in the
living room turned placidly back and
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forth, spraying the stuffiness with cool
air. The TV was turned on to the
weather channel they got fairly regularly
with Red's jury-rigged dish in the back
yard. The Sunday paper was still strewn
across the floor where Shannon had been
looking for the comics and the TV
guide. Linda paused in the doorway
between the living room and the
hallway. What if they were still here?
She went down the hallway to her
bedroom first. Red kept his shotgun
there in the closet, and he'd made her
learn to use it, not for this, exactly, but
for something less. She took a breath
and stepped silently into their bedroom.
Red lay face down on the bed, turned away from her. His hands were tied
behind his back with clothesline and his
shoulders bent back at odd angles,
broken, she knew, but strangely calm
because this could be mended after all,
not like the helpless pony's eyes. She
touched his back and felt him shudder. She moved around the
bed. He'd been beaten, and cut, both
eyes swollen almost shut. He tried to
raise up but collapsed, rocking his
shoulders onto the bed, trying not to cry
out. She stroked his hair and kissed his
temple, then got the hunting knife Red
kept in the dresser drawer beneath his
socks and underwear. She sawed
through the line as gently as she could
and he gritted his teeth, the gnashing
more terrible than a scream. "Shannon," he said through thickened lips.
Linda stuck the knife in her belt and
got the shotgun from the closet. She
held its black, oily length in her hands for
a moment, testing its weight, wondering
if it was strong enough for what she
wanted of it. It settled deeply into her
palms. Then the creak of a board
upstairs made her afraid again, banishing
everything that might have swelled inside
her at that moment, leaving her ripe for
fear. She looked back at Red. He
hadn't moved.
She went on down the hallway and
climbed the steps to the second
floor. The house was solid; no steps
creaked or groaned with use or
age. She'd left her shoes in the living
room, aware of how high heels echoed
on wood. At the top she turned the corner of the railing. Shannon's door was
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ajar. Through the crack she saw the because they didn't want to use up the
blue wallpaper they'd picked out last year, soil. She and Red had cut down a few
and the matching rug Shannon had fallen oaks through the years and they joked
in love with at the county fair. She saw every now and then about how the
one corner of the desk and Linda imagin- trees were going to pull their roots right
ed it carefully in her mind. Whoever out and walk off, the place was becomhad hurt Red had never come up here, ing such a graveyard.
And it is, she thought. She turnhad instead beaten him, tied him up,
ed
the
headlights on. The beams cut
passed by the stairs, went through the kitswatches
of sight from the darkness,
chen and out the back door, and then the
made
a
patchwork
of the night as they
whole cycle repeated itself: she'd turned
crossed
the
bushes,
the church
back from Wanda's house, ran home like
mailbox,
then
down
the
road toward
fire, worried about Red, gone to the
home.
She
turned
off
on
the dirt road
bedroom, untied him, kissed him, got the
gun, and on and on, just not letting that ran a good ways behind their prowhoever it was get to Shannon, that was perty. She drove slowly, watching for
most important, somehow keeping her the notched fence that Red had riggsafe, keeping them from coming upstairs. ed so they could drive the truck right
except maybe for the powder the sheriff's into the field. She passed it up and
men had missed when they tried to get had to go back a few feet. She climbthe man's prints. She stripped the ed out and barely shut the door so the
flowered sheets and tossed thim in the light inside would go out. She lifted
corner. It took her only a few minutes the rails out of their notches and laid
to put the fresh sheets on. She paused them in the shallow ditch. The truck
rolled easily through the little dip and
on her way out but didn't look back.
The man frowned at her as she pass- into the field. She cut the lights off
ed him up on her way to the truck. "I'm and followed the tracks of earlier times
by memory. Her eyes quickly adgoing to the church," she said.
The church was empty. She walk- justed to the darkness of fields and
ed down the aisle, her Nikes silent on the forests; Red had always admired her
polished floor. She carried the shotgun night vision. She saw the glow of red
in the crook of her arm the way Red had through the trees and rolled her wintaught her. She stood for a moment dow down.
The chanting sounded like a
before the altar and waited.
"All right," she said aloud. "What bunch of monks, and spiralled up from
do I do now, Lord?" She set the gun's the clearing where she and Red had
stock on the floor between her feet and cut down several trees. The
leaned back. "What am I supposed to graveyard. Then she heard the voice
do now?" she screamed up at the vaulted of a woman slightly behind the others
ceiling. "What in hell do I do? Forgive and she jammed down the
him?" Him echoed in the empty air, brake. She turned the motor off and
sat. The chanting changed to a singcoming back to her as a shadow.
Night had settled thick when she ing and she thought how it sounded a
stepped outside. The crickets sang lot like "Bringing in the Sheaves," onharsh until she scrubbed through their ly harsher.
She got out and crept up close to
bushes and back to the truck. She
checked the gun. It was loaded, the the trees. The land had belonged to
way Red kept it. He usually kept a her and Red for a long time; she
box of shells in the glove compartment wouldn't fall across a stump or snap a
of the truck for the times he went hun- dry branch beneath her foot. And Red
ting but she couldn't find kept his gun clean. It wouldn't misfire
any. "Hellfire," she said under her or jam. She hugged it closer and the
stock was hard on the edge of the
breath and started up.
She had a good guess as to where clearing.
There were about a dozen of them
the devil worshippers were. They
were on one of the far acres, out where standing around in a circle and singshe and Red let the fields lie fallow ing. They wore long, hooded robes

that hid their faces and even her night
vision couldn't pick facial features from
the black maws of those robes. Fires
were built just inside their circle of singing. Campfire songs, Linda thought,
and smiled a little. They sang for a
while longer and then one of them, their
leader she guessed, stepped between
the fires and got up on a huge tree
stump. It was the tree Red had cut a
few years back. He hadn't wanted to
bring it down but it had some rare
disease that was spreading to the
others and he and a few of his friends
had come out with their axes and chain
saws and ropes. Getting it down had
been a bitch, as Red had said. Then
they tried to pull the stump out but the
tractor had nearly flipped in the soft soil
and Red figured it wouldn't have come
out if he'd had a couple of tons sitting
on his tractor. Roots must go all the
way to hell, he said, and they had
forgotten the tree altogether.
The man standing on the stump
gathered his robe closely to
himself. The others did the same.
"Someone has threatened us," he
said, and Linda crouched closer to the
ground. "Someone has entered out
circle." His hood paused in her direction, almost looking at her, and she felt
the fear rising inside her like a tide,
water rising to the rim of a bowl and
ready to spill out, a balloon filled with air
to the breaking point, the tip of a mammoth ice field poised on a cliff's edge and
waiting for a branch to break.
"Bring him to us," one of the others
said. The man jumped off the stump
and stepped out of the light of the
fires. She exhaled silently, out her
mouth, and tried to follow his movements
through the darkness. He didn't fade into the dark places between the trees, he
became them, he took on the persona of
dark. Everyone got quiet. She heard
the rustle of leaves, the slap of branches
against branches, the muffled sound of
cloth on cloth. Then the man forced
another man into the light of the fire and
Linda drew back. The captive's eyes
were large, startlingly beautiful. They
shone with light and wetness. The
leader shoved him and he staggered. His arms were tied behind his
back and he stumbled badly before he

regained his balance. He favored his left
leg and she thought the shell had gone
right through the meaty part of his
thigh. They pinned him to the stump,
holding on to his arms and legs, ignoring
his convulsive jerks when someone pulled on his shot leg. The leader poked a
handkerchief in the captive's mouth.
Linda closed her eyes. The chants
began again, lower this time,
slower. The images of fire and stump
and writhing man were still caught in her
vision, still moved before her eyes as
though she could see everything through
her lids, see more. She could see the
brown hair stuck to his forehead with
sweat, the lines at the corners of his wide,
beautiful eyes, the sharp cut of his chin
as he threw back his head from the pan,
his Adam's apple straining. She could
see all this and more. She could see
herself slowly standing, jerking the gun to
her shoulder. She saw the beautiful
man struggle, saw him toss his head, denying the blade and the darkness, then
he saw her, the muzzle of the gun aimed
at the leader's chest. And she looked
down at him, the gun in her arms like a
dark lover.
She opened her eyes. She stood,
the gun's stock tucked into the crook of
her shoulder, her cheek pressed against
the warm wood. She smelled Red's
aftershave, his sweat, the oiled
metal. No one had seen her. The
leader didn't have a knife. He had a
long nail, a railroad nail, in one
hand. He held it poised over the captive's shoulder, the point pressed just
below his collarbone. He raised his
other hand. He held a lightweight
sledgehammer. One on the others
came over and held the nail. The
beautiful man leaned his head back until
his hair hung over the stump's edge. His
eyes were closed.
The others began to circle the
stump. They held their robes out as if
to gather up whatever ran before them,
or as wings to fly above the fires. They
circled faster, their chants and the smoke
spiraling up like the beginnings of a whirlwind. The figures ran between Linda
and the sacrifice so quickly that it seemed the leader was raising the hammer in
a poorly filmed movie, the frames jumping in the lens.

The beautiful man turned his head
and saw her. The fires leaped a little
higher as the runners fanned them with
their passing. She held the gun steady
on the leader's chest. The man twisted
his upper body toward her. The people
holding his arms yanked him back on to
the stump and his head thudded on the
wood. Still he looked at her. She
thought that maybe he was thinking of a
woman he'd left in another town, a wife
and maybe a son waiting for him to come
back, maybe he was a businessman
travelling through and had been caught
by a need inside himself to hurt and beat
and rape. Then he'd been caught by
these, and maybe they'd hurt and beaten
and raped. Maybe the score was even,
maybe the justice had been laid down on
his head and this was too much. She
thought about the way she'd left the truck,
facng the field instead of the
road. Would she have enough time to
turn it around and get out of that field
before they got to her? Would they
guess that she had only one
shell? Would they come after her and
Red and Shannon until they caught
them, like a bad movie she'd seen late
one night, a ring of fire blazing up around
Warren Oates' Winnebago? Would it
matter? With all his struggling, she
guessed that soon someone would realize
that she was here, would look up and
then they'd all be after her. Unless she
fired first.
She thought all these things in the
time it took to curl her finger around the
trigger. The trigger had about a fivepound pull on it and she held it steady
on three. The beautiful man looked at
her. The runners flashed by. The
hammer rose and rose, reached the crest
of its upward arc, hesitated. The
beautiful man glanced at the hammer, at
the nail pressed to his shoulder, then back
to Linda. His jaw worked at the handkerchief. The person holding his injured leg jerked hard on it and his back
arched in pain. He turned his head to
her. His neck and chest rocked up in
cadence. He was screaming something
past the handkerchief, over and over.
The leader raised his head. Linda
froze, the gun welded to her shoulder, her
finger still curled around the trigger. Their hood slipped back from his
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forehead. She saw the shadows made
by his nose and chin and the flicker of
light on his brow and cheek. He held
the hammer motionless. The chanting
rose in pitch, the runners circled, the
beautiful man screamed and screamed. She thought the lines of the leader's
face were familiar and she took a step
back. The step jogged her aim, the
muzzle slipped to the stump and back up
to the beautiful man's face. She
gathered the gun back into her arms, not
aiming, just standing and watching.The
leader waited. She didn't know why,
didn't care, really. The beautiful man's
screams dwindled to whimpers and he
looked at her. Begging, she
thought. She thought, Go ahead,
beg. Then she turned her back on the
fire, on the dark robes, on the night.

— Sandra Moore
Light Air
Following the walk of the river in the morning
I see what the fishermen see,
that no one follows me except the water
that winks with a thousand eyes, and the shadows
that could be people. The fisherboy can't see
his hand in the morning river, yet he believes
that like my walking feet, it knows where to go.
The shadows float on the rushes and the sound of green
whispers "Hush. Don't be afraid. Follow me."
You can never name what it is that reminds you of home,
scares you into leaving, an overwhelming need to flee
from wherever you are, to walk like a river into morning.
The orange sky and black trees tell me to get to know
this need, to rise, to let the light air lead
my walk, to trust no one but the water.
Getting this poetic exercise, I can believe
that I've found something concrete to tell my poet
friends. A poem is a walk in the dark in the morning,
and if you go alone, you will walk like rushing water.

— Millie Bentley
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— Jef f Gaither
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— Lisa Blevins

Mender
She is tired, the one who comes
To me today, her face pale and thin,
Cotton dress torn and flecked with
Blood. I ask her to lift her arms.
She does, and I remove her
Clothes, laying her body down
Gently upon a table.
Some come in pairs, and others alone,
Hesitant to sit or even to speak. It's
.Hard to tell one shore from another,
And the river's water doesn't wash off.
One woman is frightened by
The darkness of rooms and dives into some
Black river at night. Another old man falls
Asleep on a subway rail. A boy turns a gun
On his father, then himself. This one's
A jumper, I think, though she doesn't say
As I wash the caked blood from her
Shattered limbs, then thread a needle.
There is a deep gash the length of her
Right leg. She must have been beautiful.
I snap the bone into place and begin
To sew. She smiles. Each morning I am
Still surprised at such work,
And I wonder how a man
Comes to all this. I sharpen knives,
Set out fresh linen, scrape the table,
And hose down the floor. Each day
It is the same: I pull back the curtains,
Brew coffee or tea, relax my arms,
My shoulders, my back, and wait.
This girl, who's finished, is still
Tired. She walks so slowly that if she
Were to stop she might, like Apollo's
Daphne who escaped me, think twice
And turn herself into a tree.

— Boyd White
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— Brenda Harter

Homo habilis
Baked into volcanic ash, this is fact.
3.75 million years ago, one Homo habilis
walked north across the Savannah grasslands.
Moments later a second, smaller Homo habilis
stretched his almost human legs to place
his smaller footprints inside the larger.
He paused once, turned and faced the west.
I walk with my father,
talk casually of art, politics,
the importance of a strong handshake.
I pull icicles from mailboxes
and watch as drops slide
from my knuckles, follow the veins
to my wrist, then disappear
into my cuff. I say it is the veins
painted into the hands of Michelangelo's
Creation that make Adam seem so yearning.
A man carries his soul
in his hands; my father's
are blistered by work and weather;
my own peek out from my sleeves
ready to break or fly away.

Once I found a large bird
tied in kite string to a tree.
My mercy took forever;
small hands trembling
I unwound the bird
then dropped it, one wing
still fastened to its side.
When it tired of shaking,
I covered it with dry leaves.
I saw my father laughing
and knew such a large man
could never respect a boy
who'd cry for a blackbird
and paint swallows for company.
Years ago, his feet bound to the earth,
a boy walked behind his father, trying
to match his stride. He watched his father
curl his fingers around a branch and beat
time against his thigh. The boy held
up his small hand, arched his fingers and pressed
his palm against his father's back. Unable
to stay close, he stopped, turned,
and watched the birds fly away.

— Katy Berotti
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Prize Winner

Bridges
I don't know what's going through the mind
of the man on the ledge, poised like a platform diver
high above this San Francisco street,
and I'm not going to waste my time creating
thoughts of death for him, because I know
if he jumps, his hands will grasp at the passing ledge,
and all the way down his thoughts will be of life.
It is said that Sonny Rollins, between vacations
to mental institutions, used to spend
his evenings standing on the Golden Gate Bridge
playing the tenor saxophone for hours
without stopping, beginning with a single motif,
then playing every conceivable variation
until nothing remained but silence. Everyone thought
that someday crazy Sonny was going to find
a motif that wouldn't stop, one that would lift him
over the railing and hurl him through the air,
honking and bleating, until the Bay shut him up
for good. But Sonny Rollins never jumped.
He'd walk into 'Frisco jazz clubs late at night
with a horn and a single motif, and play for hours
without stopping, until nothing remained but silence,
until even the owner and bartender had to go,
leaving Sonny collapsed, asleep on the floor,
locking the door behind them, shaking their heads.
Now I'm the only one here without a camera
or notepad. I'm thinking of how, as a child, I would stand
on a bridge which spanned across a stream near my home,
dropping stones to the silent pool below,
the fishes reacting instinctively, feeling the waters
contracted by the impact of the stones,
the weak ones repelled by fear, the stronger ones drawn
by hunger. I'm thinking of how the 'Frisco jazz clubs
are still waiting for Sonny Rollins to find
that endless motif; if only they understood
that Sonny stops playing not because he's found
that final variation, but because the muse
has tormented him to the point that no drink or pill
or syringe can give him strength enough to play
just one more note, until all that he can do
is collapse in silence, hearing only the muse
screaming inside his head. Sonny can't jump.
The muse won't let him. I need to go out on the Bridge
with Sonny Rollins, hold him up while he plays
just one more variation; I need to see
the place on the ground where the suicide victim lay dead,
lie on the pavement inside his chalked silhouette.
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Waynick
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Mennonite Girls In Summer Dresses

Half a Tail
I begin to believe I'm being followed
by dogs. One ducks behind a corner;
a rear leg is twisted backwards, dragging.
I see a boxer reflected in a truck's mirrors,
with one ear gone.
The door to a bar is open; inside,
a scarred hound with a torn lip
nurses a drink while it watches me.
It beckons with the stump of a paw,
and I'm walking faster now.
I pass the place where a building stood
last week; it fell, they can't agree why.
Some say it was rust, or termites.
Others say it was the dogs.
Trembling mutts nose the wreckage.
I duck into McDonalds, for cover, then out,
noticing the dusky poodle behind the counter.
It's crooked jaw works and slavers,
trying to ask for my order.
Dogs are filling the doorways
along the street; if only I could
get to the deli, maybe they'd
leave me alone. I run down an alley
looking for a shortcut, I'm stopped
by a greyhound. He stands wobbling.
He's got one eye, three legs, half a tail,
he's got a nail gripped between his teeth,
chunks of concrete stuck between his toes.
He stumbles forward, and I let him.
"Let's talk business," he says.

— Greg Delisle
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— Brenda Harter

Travel
It begins when this misguided poem wanders, takes a bus,
creates and fascinates itself with an imaginary old man
who limps as he walks and carries a brass-tipped cane
he never leans on, but which he waves over the heads
of those he passes, hoping his soul will pass into air.
Later, the poem sees him asleep on two seats, curled up.
There's a drunk teenager in the back who's hung up
on the idea that this man is Christ come back to us—buses
are, after all, truly mortal transportation, far below the airy
splendors of Heaven—what better way to get close to man?
Later, the poem watches the imagined man wake up, rest his head
on the sill, and roll absently, between his fingers, the cane
he hasn't thought about for years; it's the same cane
he bought as a young man—just the thing, he thought, to pick up
his social life, a good way, the shopkeeper had said, to get ahead.
The poem knows that such details are hard to pick up on a bus;
the lingering smell of the bathroom hides a lot about a man.
The poem thinks it's found something here; you have to clear the air
about people: old men, young women, anyone who has the air
of someone who's sat alone at a kitchen table in a canebacked chair and cried. These are the scenes we let few other men
see, suddenly, the poem shivers. It wants so much to help gather up
the courage that this old man might simply have left on the bus,
forgotten along with the brass-tipped cane. Think of the head
of this river the bus is crossing now; it's so far ahead
of all of us that while it's still a light trickle of moist air
mixed with sand, it doesn't have to guess where it will go. This bus,
this smoking beast of burden, carries the poem, the man, the cane,
while knowing none of the half-told stories it's carrying up
and down mountains and into the worst parts of each town. Men
who hang around bus stations late at night see how men
act without hope. They know, as does anyone who stands at the head
of a river and thinks, my God, this is where it all starts, that up
above all the things that happen to us, above the smoky air
of the valleys these river towns sleep in, you have to forget the cane.
Try it, friend; walking without limping is as easy as taking a bus.

— Shannon Smith
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Editor's Note: Don't worry. The EPA won't catch me and neither will Angie Argabrite; it's better to
reign in Hell than to serve in Heaven.
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